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Abstract 
During their operation, modern aircraft engine components are subjected to increasingly demanding operating conditions, 
especially the high pressure turbine (HPT) blades. Such conditions cause these parts to undergo different types of time-dependent 
degradation, one of which is creep. A model using the finite element method (FEM) was developed, in order to be able to predict 
the creep behaviour of HPT blades. Flight data records (FDR) for a specific aircraft, provided by a commercial aviation 
company, were used to obtain thermal and mechanical data for three different flight cycles. In order to create the 3D model 
needed for the FEM analysis, a HPT blade scrap was scanned, and its chemical composition and material properties were 
obtained. The data that was gathered was fed into the FEM model and different simulations were run, first with a simplified 3D 
rectangular block shape, in order to better establish the model, and then with the real 3D mesh obtained from the blade scrap. The 
overall expected behaviour in terms of displacement was observed, in particular at the trailing edge of the blade. Therefore such a 
model can be useful in the goal of predicting turbine blade life, given a set of FDR data. 
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Abstract 
It is important to arrest brittle crack propagation from the perspective of double integrity concept. To arrest brittle 
crack, structural arrest based on structural factor is attractin  attention. However, the effect of structural factor is 
verified only by experiments and the mechanism of arrest is still unknown. The model based on a local fracture stress 
criterion has proposed by Shibanuma et al.. This model can reproduce the arrest behavior quantitatively only for flat 
plate of homogenous materials. In order to establish a general model which can evaluate structural arrest based on 
local fracture stress criterion, the model by FEM and nodal force release method is effective. As a preliminary 
investigation, we evaluated the accuracy of local stress obtained by nodal force release method. Next we made 2D 
model based on local fracture stress and conducted verification by comparing with exact solution. Finally, we made 
3D model considering a curve of crack front. The result obtained by the model represents the behavior of crack front 
considering 3D effects qualitatively. It can be the base of the model to evaluate effects of structural arrest quantitatively. 
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1. Introduction 
Brittle fracture has the possibility to cause serious structural damage especially in large structure such as ships. 
Although the most essential approach to prevent brittle fracture is to remove welding defects and to control fatigue 
cracks by repetitive load, it is difficult to do completely. Therefore, it is important not only to prevent brittle crack 
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initiation but also to arrest crack propagation which is already initiated from the perspective of double integrity 
concept.  
There are two kinds of brittle crack propagation arrest. One is material arrest based on arrest property of materials, 
the other is structural arrest based on structural factor. To evaluate the material arrest property of plate, arrest toughness 
ܭୡୟ is generally used. However, the requirement of ܭୡୟ is only based on experimental facts. That is, the requirement of ܭୡୟ cannot be explained by the linear fracture mechanics when the plate size is extremely wide. This problem is known as the long brittle crack problem. On the other hand, attempts have been made to arrest crack propagation by 
structural factor such as T-shaped joint in welded structures. For example, in container ship structure, hatch side 
coaming and strength deck are connected be T-shape joint. However, the effect of structural factor is also verified 
only by experiment and the mechanism of arrest is still unknown. 
Considering these back ground, numerical models which can explain brittle crack propagation/arrest have been 
developed. Machida et al.(1995) has proposed a model to simulate brittle crack propagation and arrest behavior based 
on the local fracture stress criterion. This model evaluates a local stress at the characteristic distance from a crack tip, 
and crack propagation is assumed to continue during the local stress is equal to the local fracture stress. Shibanuma et 
al.(2016) recently has proposed the latest model based on the local fracture stress criterion. This model can reproduce 
the dependence on temperature of arrest property quantitatively and arrest behavior of extremely long brittle crack. 
However, it has some problems to be solved on the versatility due to its simplicity. That is, the application of the 
conventional model is limited only to flat plate of homogeneous materials. In addition, the model takes account of 
only material arrestability. The model which can evaluate the effects of structural arrest quantitatively and consider 
application to complex structure does not exist. 
In order to establish a general model based on the local fracture stress criterion and consider the effect of structural 
factor, it is effective to make a model in the finite element analysis because of applicability to complex structure. 
There are several methods to simulate fast brittle crack propagation with fracture criterion. Kawabata et al.(2007) 
analysed crack propagation by the element remove method by which elements are removed when the fracture condition 
is satisfied. However, there are some doubts because a tip of crack becomes obtuse. Ru et al. (2014, 2015) analysed 
crack propagation by the cohesive method by which the cohesive elements are detached when the fracture condition 
is satisfied. However, there are problems that it is needed to define local fracture stress and energy release rate 
independently despite their dependency and to evaluate local stress at a crack tip where the stress becomes infinite 
theoretically. As a conventional approach to simulate fast crack propagation in the finite element analysis, the nodal 
force release method is the most simple and robust approach (Kuna (2013)). 
In the present study, we propose a new model to simulate brittle crack propagation based on local fracture criterion 
with finite element analysis in order to establish the basis to evaluate effects of structural arrest. First, we evaluate the 
accuracy of local stress obtained by nodal force release method. Second, we develop 2D model and conduct 
verification by comparing with exact solution. Finally, we expand 2D model into 3D model. 
Nomenclature 
ܸ velocity of crack 
ߪ୤ fracture stress 
ߪ௬௬ local ݕ-direction stress 
ߪ௬௬ஶ remote tensile stress 
ݎୡ characteristic distance 
݀ minimum element size 
2. Evaluation of nodal force release method 
In this section, we evaluate the accuracy of local stress obtained by nodal force release method which is used to 
simulate fast brittle crack propagation, such as Kobayashi et al.(1980). Since the models developed in the following 
section are based on local fracture stress criterion, it is important to verify the accuracy of local stress as a preliminary 
investigation. Though steel is elasto-plastic material, it is difficult to evaluate accuracy of local stress because of its 
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initiation but also to arrest crack propagation which is already initiated from the perspective of double integrity 
concept.  
There are two kinds of brittle crack propagation arrest. One is material arrest based on arrest property of materials, 
the other is structural arrest based on structural factor. To evaluate the material arrest property of plate, arrest toughness 
ܭୡୟ is generally used. However, the requirement of ܭୡୟ is only based on experimental facts. That is, the requirement of ܭୡୟ cannot be explained by the linear fracture mechanics when the plate size is extremely wide. This problem is known as the long brittle crack problem. On the other hand, attempts have been made to arrest crack propagation by 
structural factor such as T-shaped joint in welded structures. For example, in container ship structure, hatch side 
coaming and strength deck are connected be T-shape joint. However, the effect of structural factor is also verified 
only by experiment and the mechanism of arrest is still unknown. 
Considering these back ground, numerical models which can explain brittle crack propagation/arrest have been 
developed. Machida et al.(1995) has proposed a model to simulate brittle crack propagation and arrest behavior based 
on the local fracture stress criterion. This model evaluates a local stress at the characteristic distance from a crack tip, 
and crack propagation is assumed to continue during the local stress is equal to the local fracture stress. Shibanuma et 
al.(2016) recently has proposed the latest model based on the local fracture stress criterion. This model can reproduce 
the dependence on temperature of arrest property quantitatively and arrest behavior of extremely long brittle crack. 
However, it has some problems to be solved on the versatility due to its simplicity. That is, the application of the 
conventional model is limited only to flat plate of homogeneous materials. In addition, the model takes account of 
only material arrestability. The model which can evaluate the effects of structural arrest quantitatively and consider 
application to complex structure does not exist. 
In order to establish a general model based on the local fracture stress criterion and consider the effect of structural 
factor, it is effective to make a model in the finite element analysis because of applicability to complex structure. 
There are several methods to simulate fast brittle crack propagation with fracture criterion. Kawabata et al.(2007) 
analysed crack propagation by the element remove method by which elements are removed when the fracture condition 
is satisfied. However, there are some doubts because a tip of crack becomes obtuse. Ru et al. (2014, 2015) analysed 
crack propagation by the cohesive method by which the cohesive elements are detached when the fracture condition 
is satisfied. However, there are problems that it is needed to define local fracture stress and energy release rate 
independently despite their dependency and to evaluate local stress at a crack tip where the stress becomes infinite 
theoretically. As a conventional approach to simulate fast crack propagation in the finite element analysis, the nodal 
force release method is the most simple and robust approach (Kuna (2013)). 
In the present study, we propose a new model to simulate brittle crack propagation based on local fracture criterion 
with finite element analysis in order to establish the basis to evaluate effects of structural arrest. First, we evaluate the 
accuracy of local stress obtained by nodal force release method. Second, we develop 2D model and conduct 
verification by comparing with exact solution. Finally, we expand 2D model into 3D model. 
Nomenclature 
ܸ velocity of crack 
ߪ୤ fracture stress 
ߪ௬௬ local ݕ-direction stress 
ߪ௬௬ஶ remote tensile stress 
ݎୡ characteristic distance 
݀ minimum element size 
2. Evaluation of nodal force release method 
In this section, we evaluate the accuracy of local stress obtained by nodal force release method which is used to 
simulate fast brittle crack propagation, such as Kobayashi et al.(1980). Since the models developed in the following 
section are based on local fracture stress criterion, it is important to verify the accuracy of local stress as a preliminary 
investigation. Though steel is elasto-plastic material, it is difficult to evaluate accuracy of local stress because of its 
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nonlinearity. On the other hand, there is an absolute solution of local stress in 2D linear elastic infinite plate by 
Broberg. Therefore, we evaluate accuracy of nodal force release technique with 2D linear elastic infinite plate as a 
target. 
Nodal force release method is the most simple and robust approach to simulate fast brittle crack propagation. Nodal 
force release method represents a crack propagation by releasing a nodal reaction force arising from symmetric 
constraint of displacement. There are two ways to release nodal force. One is to decrease the force to zero momentarily 
(we call “Jump” in the present paper), the other is to decrease the force to zero in one time step linearly (we call 
“Linear” in the present paper). We conduct finite element analysis of crack propagation and evaluate local stress about 
these two ways. 
2.1. Procedure 
Figure 1 shows the example of finite element analysis model. The mesh used in this model is detailed only around 
parts where crack propagates. Plane strain elements are used. Plate width � and length � are determined so that the 
reflection of elastic wave at boundaries do not interfere with the crack, as 
� � �1 � ��� ����� (1) 
� � ��� ���� (2) where V is crack velocity and �� is Rayleigh wave velocity and ���� is the maximum crack length. Herewith, the plate can be assumed to be infinite. One fourth model is used because of symmetry reason. The analysis is conducted 
by Abaqus 6.14 (Dassault Systems (2014)). The element type is assumed to be plane strain. It is assumed to that 
Young’s modulus is E=206GPa and the density is ρ=7800kg/m^3, Poisson’s ratio is ν=0.3. The value mentioned are 
same as those of steel. In this section, remote applied tensile stress is set as ���� � 200���, and the minimum element size along a crack is set as � � 1mm, the maximum crack length is set as ���� � 1,000mm. Crack velocity � is assumed to be constant between 100m/s and 2,000m/s. Stresses at 50 node which are ahead of a crack are 
obtained by both of ways previously described, Jump and Linear, and compared with the exact solution by 
Broberg(1999). 
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 Fig. 1. (a) Whole model (b) Close-up of A (c) Close-up of B 
2.2. Results 
Figure 2 shows the local stress obtained by each way to release nodal force, which is normalized by exact solution. 
It is found from the result that the stress obtained by Jump vibrates seriously against the exact solution. Especially in 
low velocity region, the accuracy becomes extremely poor. In contrast, the stress obtained by Linear is more accurate 
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than by Jump. It is also found that the local stress near to a crack tip has lower accuracy even by Linear. The error of 
local stress next to a crack tip reaches 10%. At the second node, the error of local stress is settled within 5~8%. It is 
presumed to be because the local stress at a crack tip is rounded off as a finite value although it is supposed to be 
infinite theoretically and the node next to it shares the element with it.  
Figure 3 shows the history of stress and crack open displacement of released node for time with exact solution by 
each way when a crack velocity is 100m/s. Focused node is 998mm distant from initiation point of crack. The history 
is shown while crack length is between 997mm and 1,000mm. The results show that the released node vibrates 
against the exact solution. In low velocity region, fine vibration and linear distribution are seen. On the other hand, the 
higher crack velocity, the larger vibration becomes. This is because nodes are influenced by inertial force in higher 
velocity.  
Comparing Linear with Jump, the values obtained by Linear are more accurate than by Jump. In conventional 
studies on crack propagation, such as Hajjaj et al.(2008), Jump has been used. However, considering these result, 
Linear should be used in nodal force release method. 
 
 
Fig. 2. Local stress at each node near the crack tip (a) Jump (b) Linear 
 
Fig. 3.History of stress and crack displacement for time (a) Jump (b) Linear 
3. 2D model verification 
3.1. Model formulation 
The model we develop in this section is based on local fracture stress criterion. In view of local fracture stress 
criterion, stress is dominant when a brittle crack propagates. The fracture condition is represented as 
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nonlinearity. On the other hand, there is an absolute solution of local stress in 2D linear elastic infinite plate by 
Broberg. Therefore, we evaluate accuracy of nodal force release technique with 2D linear elastic infinite plate as a 
target. 
Nodal force release method is the most simple and robust approach to simulate fast brittle crack propagation. Nodal 
force release method represents a crack propagation by releasing a nodal reaction force arising from symmetric 
constraint of displacement. There are two ways to release nodal force. One is to decrease the force to zero momentarily 
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each way when a crack velocity is 100m/s. Focused node is 998mm distant from initiation point of crack. The history 
is shown while crack length is between 997mm and 1,000mm. The results show that the released node vibrates 
against the exact solution. In low velocity region, fine vibration and linear distribution are seen. On the other hand, the 
higher crack velocity, the larger vibration becomes. This is because nodes are influenced by inertial force in higher 
velocity.  
Comparing Linear with Jump, the values obtained by Linear are more accurate than by Jump. In conventional 
studies on crack propagation, such as Hajjaj et al.(2008), Jump has been used. However, considering these result, 
Linear should be used in nodal force release method. 
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3. 2D model verification 
3.1. Model formulation 
The model we develop in this section is based on local fracture stress criterion. In view of local fracture stress 
criterion, stress is dominant when a brittle crack propagates. The fracture condition is represented as 
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where ������� is the �-direction stress at the characteristic distance from crack tip and ��  is fracture stress as a criterion. Characteristic distance �� and fracture stress �� are given value. As long as the fracture condition is satisfied, a crack continues propagation. By nodal force release method, crack velocity � is always input value and ��� is output although it is needed that �� is input. Therefore, the model proposed in this section obtains optimum � which satisfies the fracture condition by convergent calculation. 
Figure 4 shows the flowchart to simulate brittle crack propagation. The procedure is simple as shown in the figure. 
First, the mesh used in finite element analysis is made by input data. Then, one time step finite element analysis is 
done by nodal force release method. One time step is defined as the time a crack reaches the next node. The �-direction 
stress at the characteristic distance from crack tip is evaluated and also it is checked whether the fracture condition is 
satisfied. If fracture condition is satisfied, next step is analyzed. If not satisfied, the step is analyzed repeatedly with 
different �. This procedure is repeated until the fracture condition is satisfied. The history of � which always satisfies 
the fracture condition is obtained by this procedure. 
Optimum � satisfies the equation 
���� � ���������� � �� � 0 (4) 
When a step is repeated, several ways to search optimum � is considered. In the model, as an algorithm to search 
optimum �, we combined two simple methods, bisection method and Newton’s method. That is, it has both the 
certainty of bisection method and the convergence speed of Newton’s method. 
 
Next stepOne step finite element analyasis
by nodal force release method
End
Start
Data Input Make mesh
Evaluate Local Stress
Satisfy fracture 
condition?
NO
YES
Crack propagates
Search crack velocity
Repeat same step
Last step?
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 Fig. 4. Flowchart of 2D model 
3.2. Verification 
We conducted verification of this 2D model by comparing with exact solution by Broberg. Since this solution is 
obtained under the condition of 2D linear elastic infinite plate, the plate used in the analysis is assumed to be same. 
The mesh used in the analysis is made in the same way described in section 2. Remote tensile stress is set as ���� �200MPa, and the minimum element size along a crack is set as � � 0��mm. The history of crack velocity satisfying 
the fracture condition is obtained by the simulation of this model between the crack length 25mm and 50mm. The 
fracture stress �� is assumed to be so that the crack velocity is about 500m/s	 when the crack length is 25mm.  
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Figure 5 shows the results of the calculation with various ߪ୤. It can be seen that the history obtained by the model is consistent with the exact solution considering the error obtained in the section 2.  
 Fig. 5 History of crack velocity with exact solution  
4. 3D model 
4.1. Model formulation 
The 3D model is basically the extension of 2D model which is developed in section 3. The difference between 3D 
and 2D model is the presence of curve of crack front. In an experiment such as temperature gradient arrest test, it is 
presumed that expected crack front obtained by brittle fracture surface pattern during crack propagation goes ahead 
in the mid-thickness of plate and goes back in the surface of plate (Aihara et al.(2012)). Therefore, it is necessary to 
consider the curve of crack front to develop 3D model. In the present research, we used a simple mesh which divides 
thickness direction by an element as shown in Fig. 6 in order to decrease the costs to calculate. We approximated the 
curve of crack front as quadratic curve as shown in Fig. 7 (a), expressed as 
ݔ ൌ െܣݖଶ ൅ ܤ (5) 
where A and B is parameter. Moreover, we assumed the crack velocity separated into the one in the mid-thickness 
୫ܸ୧ୢ and the surface of plate ୱܸ୳୰୤ୟୡୣ. Because of curve of a crack front, the simulation step is defined depending on whether the node at which a crack 
front reaches is in the mid-thickness or the surface of plate as shown in Fig. 7 (b). When a crack front reaches at the 
node in mid-thickness, it is checked whether the fracture condition is satisfied. In the 3D model, the multivariable 
Newton’s method is used as the procedure to search optimum ୫ܸ୧ୢ and ୱܸ୳୰୤ୟୡୣ because it has two unknown quantities.  
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where ������� is the �-direction stress at the characteristic distance from crack tip and ��  is fracture stress as a criterion. Characteristic distance �� and fracture stress �� are given value. As long as the fracture condition is satisfied, a crack continues propagation. By nodal force release method, crack velocity � is always input value and ��� is output although it is needed that �� is input. Therefore, the model proposed in this section obtains optimum � which satisfies the fracture condition by convergent calculation. 
Figure 4 shows the flowchart to simulate brittle crack propagation. The procedure is simple as shown in the figure. 
First, the mesh used in finite element analysis is made by input data. Then, one time step finite element analysis is 
done by nodal force release method. One time step is defined as the time a crack reaches the next node. The �-direction 
stress at the characteristic distance from crack tip is evaluated and also it is checked whether the fracture condition is 
satisfied. If fracture condition is satisfied, next step is analyzed. If not satisfied, the step is analyzed repeatedly with 
different �. This procedure is repeated until the fracture condition is satisfied. The history of � which always satisfies 
the fracture condition is obtained by this procedure. 
Optimum � satisfies the equation 
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When a step is repeated, several ways to search optimum � is considered. In the model, as an algorithm to search 
optimum �, we combined two simple methods, bisection method and Newton’s method. That is, it has both the 
certainty of bisection method and the convergence speed of Newton’s method. 
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3.2. Verification 
We conducted verification of this 2D model by comparing with exact solution by Broberg. Since this solution is 
obtained under the condition of 2D linear elastic infinite plate, the plate used in the analysis is assumed to be same. 
The mesh used in the analysis is made in the same way described in section 2. Remote tensile stress is set as ���� �200MPa, and the minimum element size along a crack is set as � � 0��mm. The history of crack velocity satisfying 
the fracture condition is obtained by the simulation of this model between the crack length 25mm and 50mm. The 
fracture stress �� is assumed to be so that the crack velocity is about 500m/s	 when the crack length is 25mm.  
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Figure 5 shows the results of the calculation with various ߪ୤. It can be seen that the history obtained by the model is consistent with the exact solution considering the error obtained in the section 2.  
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4.2. Results 
We simulated the crack propagation by the 3D model with linear elastic plate. Remote tensile stress was set as 
���� � �0���, and the minimum element size along a crack was set as � � 1mm. The characteristic distance was assumed to be �� � �mm and the fracture stress was assumed to be �� � 1�5���.  The history of crack velocity satisfying the fracture condition was obtained by the simulation of this model between the crack length 50mm and 
100mm.  
Fig. 8 shows the history of crack velocity and the difference between the crack length in the mid-thickness and 
surface obtained by the simulation with various plate thickness �. It can be found that � increases monotonically as it 
is seen in section 3. Also it can be seen the tendency that thin plate has larger difference of crack length. This tendency 
is presumed to be caused by the shift from plane strain to plane stress. Generally, plane strain condition prevails in the 
mid-thickness and plane stress prevails in the surface. However, if a plate becomes thinner, totally the plate becomes 
close to plane stress. Thus, the difference between plane stress and plane strain becomes large. 
 Fig. 8 (a)History of crack velocity with � � 15mm (b) Difference of crack length for each thickness 
Next, We compared linear elastic plate and elasto-plastic plate. Remote tensile stress was set as����� � �00���. The fracture stress and thickness was assumed to be �� � ��0��� and � � 15mm. The other condition was same as above analysis. 
Fig. 9 shows the history of crack velocity and the difference of crack length. It can be found that � also increases 
monotonically in elasto-plastic condition although the vibration is seen to some extent. Comparing linear elastic and 
elasto-plastic condition, the difference of crack length in elasto-plastic condition is much larger than the other 
condition. It is presumed that the tendency is caused by the plastic constraint. Near the surface, it is easy to deform 
plastically due to low triaxiality. In contrast, it is not easy to deform plastically in the mid-thickness. Thus, the 
deformation near the mid-thickness is limited. Therefore, the stress near the surface decreases and the difference of 
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crack length becomes large. It can be said that these results shows the effect of 3D qualitatively. Though the plate 
thickness is divided by an element in this research, more quantitative results can be obtained if the thickness is divided 
by multiple elements. 
 
 Fig. 9 (a) History of crack velocity (b) Difference of crack length for each condition 
5. Conclusion 
In the present research, we evaluated the nodal force release method quantitatively. It was found that better way to 
release nodal force was Linear. We developed the 2D model to simulate crack propagation based on local fracture 
stress criterion and conducted verification. The history of crack velocity obtained by the model is consistent with the 
exact solution. Finally, we extend it to the 3D model. It exhibited behaviour of crack front considering the effect of 
3D qualitatively. The basis of the model which can evaluate the effect of structural arrest is established. 
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crack length becomes large. It can be said that these results shows the effect of 3D qualitatively. Though the plate 
thickness is divided by an element in this research, more quantitative results can be obtained if the thickness is divided 
by multiple elements. 
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